Geoffrey Alan Reed
May 18, 1965 - July 2, 2021

Geoffrey Alan Reed, 56, of Horseheads, NY ended his battle with cancer on Friday, July 2,
2021. He was born May 18th 1965 in Elmira NY.
Geoff was a 1983 graduate of Horseheads High School. He retired in 2013 as a Drill
Instructor from Monterey Shock Incarceration Correctional Facility.
Although Geoff really planned to become a Rock n Roll star, at the age of 23 he followed
in his father’s footsteps as a correctional officer. He felt very fortunate for the years he
spent at Monterey Shock and was proud to have had a positive impact on many of the
inmates that he worked with through the program.
Prior to beginning his 25 years career as a New York State Correctional Officer in 1988,
Geoff worked at United Cerebral Palsy House (now Able2), both in maintenance and food
services. This was more than just a ‘job’ to him; he truly derived joy from interacting and
building close relationships with the residents.
He was a dog-lover who also had great passion for Rock n Roll music and classic cars.
Over the years, Geoff found tremendous happiness and fulfillment spending time jamming
on the drums and playing together with his lifelong Very Special Friends, John Conover
and Rob Rolfe.
His intense appreciation of classic and muscle cars (especially Mopars) led to attending
and participating in car shows locally and around the Northeast where many deep and
lasting friendships were formed with fellow car enthusiasts.
Geoff is survived by both of his parents, Joseph R. Reed and Nancy (Ames) Reed, and
loving wife, Kathleen (Cameron) Reed, of 13 years; sister Rebecca Bedell of Horseheads
and her daughter Victoria; brothers: Joseph R. Reed Jr and wife Terri Reed of Erin, NY
and their sons, Joseph R. Reed III and Tyler Reed; Daniel Reed and Hope Reed of Myrtle
Springs, TX and Dan’s son Joshua Reed; Timothy Reed of Horseheads, NY; and six great
nieces and nephews.
Friends are invited to call at the Olthof Funeral Home, 1050 Penna. Ave., Elmira, NY on
Friday, July 9, 2021 from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM.
Following the calling hours, an upbeat celebration of Geoff's life will be held at the Big
Flats American Legion Post 1612, 45 Olcott Rd., South, Big Flats, NY 14814 from 5:00
PM to 8:00 PM.

This will be a festive event to enjoy his memory and pay homage to Geoff's passing.
Anyone wishing to share favorite stories or photos are welcome to do so. This will give us
all a break from our grief to be a part of the warm energy as we celebrate having known
him.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the charity of one's choice, in Geoff's name.
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Olthof Funeral Home
1050 Pennsylvania Ave., Elmira, NY, US, 14904

Comments

“

Kathleen and family ,
My sincere condolences to you . Many of my workdays were made brighter and more
fun when Geoff came shopping at Sam's Club. Many memories.
Dave Gardner and family.

Dave Gardnet - July 08 at 08:51 PM

“

Once upon a time in a vacant school yard, two seven-year boys’ who knew of each
other, but had never met face to face, ran into each other. The boy’s conversation
soon turned to into an argument over nothing much at all. Being adolescent boys’ the
name calling that ensued soon turned into fist-a-cuffs. The boys went at it with all
they had wrestling each other to the ground and throwing punches, over and over,
and over again. The battle raged on for about half an hour with neither boy being
able to knock off the other. They were both so exhausted they could not continue and
agreed to meet the next day in the same place to finish what they had started. They
did indeed meet that next day, but something had changed. There was no rematch.
The boys were too young to be cognizant of it, so I suppose it was subconsciously
that the ensuing feeling of mutual respect took ahold of them. Instead of another
fight, a friendship was born, one that would last a lifetime. Those two boys were John
Conover and Geoff Reed. And although this lifetime has been cut far too short, he
will always be a part of me. If you are a family member or friend of Geoff’s he will
always be a part of you as well; keep him in your heart always!

John Conover - July 08 at 07:42 PM

“

Kathleen & Family,
I'm so sorry for your unimaginable loss. You are in our prayers.

Shelly Busa - July 07 at 02:29 PM

“

Dear Joe, Nancy and family. I am so saddened to see where your Beloved Geoffrey
passed away. We have so many wonderful memories of Van Orden St. At one point,
our street and a little on Westlake had 32 kids. What an amazing place to raise our
kids. Thinking of you with heartfelt memories. Love, Joan Wilcox Zack

joan a zack - July 07 at 10:44 AM

“

The Conover's; John, Lesley and Alice purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family
of Geoffrey Alan Reed.

The Conover's; John, Lesley and Alice - July 06 at 03:42 PM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Geoffrey Alan Reed.

July 06 at 03:36 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. Praying for God's grace for you during this difficult time.
Lynnell Marshall

Lynnell Marshall - July 06 at 01:20 PM

“

I recall Geoff as a hard working correction officer and a very personable individual. It
was a pleasure to have worked with him. May he rest in peace. Condolences to his
family. Lori Wheeler Luedeman retired correction officer

Lori Wheeler Luedeman - July 05 at 01:12 PM

